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PREFACE.

-.'•(.-. AMONG the various indications ofa mind susceptible of

uttaS general knowledge, appears that which cons^ts

^\he dflilht afforded by tL study of Mineralogy i^^^^^^

has been niy endeavour as much as possible, to Present lo

the learner; a compendious view of the importance of that

Science The proprietor of estates, the ar isan and man-

Xcturer may all make it subservient to their respective

^r nits ;n" iLresls. I shall the-fore give a bne^^^^^^^^

LiDtion and concise explanation, by which a knowledge

of this science may be formed ; without fatiguing the mind

ord'rtracting the^ttention, with the enumeration ot its

endless varieties.

Mineralo«-y is a science of modern date,-has within a

shor ttme made rapid advances,-and has now become a

Sec of general interest ;-it must therefore be consid-

eX a necessary branch of education These circum-

stances have attracted the attention of some of our fi«t

writers, to whom wc are much indebted for
^^^J*^'

IL. ™ith this science. Kirwan, whose System of Mi-
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neratoneraio»y excited vrry opnonl of*«»«-

Murray, Aikin, Kl"proth ']\w/''S'''r'
^^'- Thomson,

liams and many oth^Th *^' ^^''"^k^^. Phillips, Wil-
its advancement '

^''' ^-ontributed largely 'tu'wards

dude by expressing a bone fhlf^r?'"^- '
^1'^ ' '*'^" ^'"n-

which are described nZeMt^i^' ''''^^' experiment,
and instruct the student and hT l^ PJ?"'' may interest

it,~namely, to inorZe\ntn.t^^^^
and refined pursLit, wU meeJTvhh th''

'''*^'" ^'^«^"^
support, of the liberal anTlporr^t^'^PP''"^^*'^" and
community.

^""^ accomphshed portion of the

Ilabfax, ruftrch I, 1 826,
'^' ^'^ ^^^^^ELL.

' J.J
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TO THE STUDY OP

msiramAm^i^^i'^

I SHALL endeavour to explain what is meant% TcJs-

Bils or Minerals, and to instruct the learner how to dutin-

iiuish one substance from another ;
Minerals tnay be

defmed to be bodies destitute of life and organization, and

tliey arc dispersed in the earth and on its surface ;
ana

•are commonly deposited in what are termed vems, whicJi

v'hen worked are called Mines, whether at a great depth

or in the alluvial soil. A distinct piece is denominated a

specimen, and a number of substances a collection Mi-

neralo'^y is the science which has for its object the know-

!ed«'e I'i the properties of Minerals, and to arrange and

des* ribfi them. It is true that this science is not marked

^vith those distinguishing laws, that are the leaduig fea-

tures of the sister sciences
;
yet a general knowledge ol

it may be attained with little diflicuUy ;
and although the

learner may find the path at first obscure, yet when that

is once removed, a brilliant display pt' useful knowledge

will be opened.

By attending to the following directions, considerable

nrocress may be made in a short time, and students wiU

afterwards be enabled to instruct themselves. I wil endea-

vour to point out the most easy method for the learner,

who may possess a few ininerals,to discover their proper-

tics, and to determine what they are. Suppose I havea
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^^^rdJy, or this rock'crvsZ? 1^ .u,
^'^^ernbles gold P

eous spar ?
"" ''^'*^ ^ ^ ourthijr, or this cflcar-

ttori lead. Breakt < ,lii '
'''"'='' '' wsPmblo, rn™

?nd other meSic lu.fP'fr'.M'' "»'"•'' "'« 4™e";
kn'fe* and britefe, o" f a'b I,

^' '"'/' "" "" «?«h the
<"> a piece of charcoal and ,in

"'^ <''^'' P*« ^e placed
W'-ed; it Will in»^,n i;let.t'"f,;''>.'''°

''"' -^'^btand in less than half / ^' J^^ sulphureous vanoi.ra
^hifeandyelWpotd .— "f "«> "ad;!&
an insoluble compound Jh*'^\'='""'™'''- Lead form!tut acid is ^on,etLo"trj'f„ fch/"''- ""<' '-"«
aeietenous metal ; a sohitmn '<V^*^P\'«e presence oi'this
son,e.in,es used as a ,: "friefd' ''r^"'!;'^''

'>J"4n »tarns a portion of silver and I.-
^''"' ««n<"-alIy%o«!

stone. Ores of Jead a,-e ,vhitp
' """"^ '"'"""i in liC;and may be dissolved in iSdfr"' ^""o''' •«''. &c

'-«.' "r^inc, Which „ii, bore':;:^;eatas>'
SeCON'DLY —.Qlj* • »

ther substance it ma/resemM.
^/^tins^uished from any o-

.^"'^e or hammer : ende^v^ !' ^^ *^^ application of the
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gold it will melt, a^inl retain its yellow colpuf ; vhile pjr-

rites will generally decrepitate, and burn with a faint blu^

flame, emitting sulphur ; and be reduced to a dark co-

loured scoria, that will be attracted by the magnet, and

proves that pyrites is a combination of a^lphur and iron.

There is another way, wiiich is by employing the aid of

chemistry.—Put a few pieces into a glass tube, with a lit-

tle nitric acid, and hold it over the flame of a candle un-

til it boils ; if it be gold no alteration will take place.

But if it be pyrites, considerable agitation and change of

colour will occur ; which shews that the substance has

been dissolved more or less by the acid. If the solution

be thrown into a glass of water, and a few drops of prus-

siate of pota3s be added, the liquid will assume a blue co-

lour ; the iron contained in the pyrites being dissolved by

the acid and held in solution, and is precipitated by the

test in the form of Prussian blue ; after which the waters

dgain beeomea perfectly clear.

ThitiDlt,—^How am T to know that this is rock crystal ?

Apply the point of a knife ; and if it makes no impression,

it may be suspected to be quartz. Rock crystal when

pure, is perfectly transparent ; but it is subject to specks

and flaws. It occurs generally in six-sided prisms, termi-

nated by a short pyramid ; when not crystallized, it has

the appearance of a piece of broken plass, but it is not so

heavy ; its fracture is generally shming and uneven,—

often curved ; the fragments are short and irregular
;

heat has no effect on it, unless it be reduced to a fine pow-

der and mixed with potass or soda, when it melts and

forms glass. Tliis substance and calcareous spar arc

common in raining districts, and are frequently combined

together.

Fourthly,—^How shall I know that this is calcareous

spar, or (calc spar.)? What is called spar is one of the

most common productions in the mining counties of Epg-

liEind. ^ and is fl^encraliv considered to be a brittle thkiioff
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and burn to lime J which m^vh. I .'""' °P»<l''e

a piece is dropped into Has^oT va?er T',."""''
^^''""

w th an ds, cTen with r «„» .?
'^"'"='

> ' effervesces

powder; iftransDrrent ^h^ T^^^""'
"''''" •<=<''"'ed to

Lo imagj „f*Zb7"ct' seen t&P-."^ of presenting

been calfed double &,'""r^^'''
''h;-'^ » h-

seen by placing a pin undemeafhii, when ttll v^"^
*"

W.U appear more or less distant IVom eac* oth r
""«"'

GOLD.

colour, inclining to reJ'^sfL ^"''''."»'^».''«htyelloH-

Mceptpialinum isnotUL^i
!'"'""' "' »" """'^l'

neither taste nor 'smen ItUl" '?'" ""^ •""'"
'

»«"»

iron, copper, platru"": or'sC""L'Te-T/ '^ T^have more bistre Wheno-nMT„rr i
*7 ' ' '"*'«''»

it may be easily defected |n,:?"T' ""'^ """ ""'»'»

~' /
. f . •
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^n and" black,
tion has ceased
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tfe poured upon it, tliei same efiect will "be obsen^^d ; \t

this be repeated till all efiervescence ceases, it will leaver

the gold pure; the reason of this is, that nitric acid dis-

solves iron, brass, copper, &c. but has no effect upon gold,'

which can only be dissolved by uitro niui-iatic acid. >

PLATINUM.

Platinum is generally found in grains in a metallic

state; it is of a white colour and resembles silver, and
may be easily known from its hardness and weight ; the

strongest of the pure mineral acids has no effect upOn thi^

metal, neither has the greatest fire, unless it be urged by
a stream of oxygen gas. This metal niay bd melted by a
burning lens, or dissolved in chlorine <iv nrtro mui'iatic

acid. If mixed with arsenic and then exposed to a great

heat, it fuses readily. Platinum may be distinguished

from all other metals, by adding a solution of muriate of
ammonia to a solution of the metal in nitro muriatic acid,

when a red-coloured precipitate will instantly appear, and
may always be known by its superior specific gravity,—it

being the heaviest body in nature.

SILVER.

Silver cannot be mbtaken after having once been exa-
mined ; it yields to the knife being a little harder than lead.

There are eleven different ores of Silver, besides seve-
ral sub-spcfcies :—Native silver, auriferous silver, anlfmo-
nial silver, arsenical silver, bismuthic silver, corneous sS-

ver-ore, compact sulphuret of silver, brittle silver-glance,

or autimonial sulphuret of silver, red silver-ore, white
ditto, and carbonate of silver, or grey silver ore. It may
be ascertained whether an ore contains silver, by phlver-'

B
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riaUcacid willimtLtlt Vn^^^^^
contain^ silvej., the mu-

telf*"tL''i;^n'''''"'^' '™S»en"y combine with otheVme
ifU ieth'i^T' i^frat S,^«.f' 'V~'

-"'

little difficulty under the hrni^- fl *"'' ""*'* ""•>
sion with borax the ,J vL 1^ P* ' *"** ""^ repeated (n-

nation, Kill be drivl „fl^'^. "". P™^""*''
^
*•« ««•»>"-

»ax, formin^asTar .ftK'"/''"**''''?''^^'"''' 'hobo,
of copper, which is .n»„.- "ll"""^^'"' => la^ge portioa

With agreen flame ??K^t
borax green and burning away

precipiLed r™m u',e'iJh tr bv ir"'"-"^''' " ^''^ ^«
which will become clt»^°.i; ^ ""'ne^ing a rod ofiron,

the two forZVbe'deSd Z'Z'l' VT'^"'' '

leaving a ^-ellotv-wliiteoxWe ^ ""'"' """"'"''

I

I

MERCURY.

•nosphere it is" whfte fluid lf,t ''"'P"""" »f our at-

ed,b,»oderatept^:X^StJirp^^r,:[S^^
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It is the heiivlest of all metals except platinum and go!(f,

it is the only metal found in a fluid state, and is same*-

times discovered in sand-stone, in semi-indur?ited clay,

and other earthy productions ; it sometimes pccurs in

globules attended with a red substance. The best ores

jare called cinnabar, and when rich are extremely heavy
compared witli iron jt—it is of a light or brown red colour;

some are dull and others bright and shining; rich ore may
be known by the weight, or from the knife leaving a deep
red streak, or by exposing a piece to the ilame of the
blow-pipe ; when the mercury will exhale in white fumes
which may be condensed |on a plate of gold or bright cop-
per, held over the vapour, when it will assume a silvery

appearance and become bright by rubbing, and the mer-
cury can only be removed by burning it off. I know of
no better way of ascertaining the purity of mercury, tjiaa

by mixing it with an equal weight of iron filing and dii-

tilling it, the mercury may be distilled like water.

} f,lr COPPER.

Copper is found in various parts of the world and in

great variety. This metal is not uncommon in its native
state, and in this state it is generally found massive in

different forms, in veins 8tc. There are different kinds
of copper ore, which will be found more or less hard to

the knife, the best being the softest. By placing a piece
of it on some charcoal with a little borax, and directing

the flame of the blow-pipe upon it ; the ore will soon
melt, ^d if rich will be formed into pure copper, c^lour-

injFj the borax greeji, and sometimes brown, and green and
brown. There is another very easy method of detecting
the copper ; reduce the ore to powder, put it into a glass

tube with a little nitric acid, the ore will soon be dissolv-

ed by the acid ; then add a little water, and dip the point

of a knife or a pieco </£ clean iron in the solution> it will
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IRON.

Ores of Iron shew themselves in Tcrt ahini.l:.,,-.-. •

. th'™s''of thcl' "i>"'r,?
""" ^'«'-- -<J i:'r ;^
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'
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toal, the presence of Iron may.be detected by the'reactl-

on on the magnet; but this is not always the case, until

it has been heated by the flame of the blowpipe and

the sulphur driven off. Prussiate of potash is the usual

test for iron ; when added to a liquid which contains iron,

it will cause a blue precipitate ; if tlie iron be in the stata

of peroxide ; but if it is partially oxidized the precipitate

will be gray. Succinate with precipitate of ammonia will

precipitate oxide of Iron from its solution.

Pijnfcs is the most abundant of the Minerals ; it is of a

yellow colour sometimes crystallized in brilliant groupes

and detached cubes, Stc. it occurs massive and is a com-
bination of sulphur and iron, and is often found in tine

particles in limestone, coal, and spar ; and it is found in

almost every mine. Jasper and clay sandstone frequent-

ly contain this metal, which gives them their red and yel-

low colour ; the more the iron is decomposed, the more
we find those substances becoming deeply tinged with

brown or yello^v.

»

The hamaiifes are of a red, black, or brown colour, kid-

ney shaped, of fibrous or radiated structure ; they are ve-

ry heavy, and have often a polished metallic appearance.
There are other varieties of iron, micacious and common
specular iron ore, loadstone, &c The beautiful ore

fror.i ^Viba presents itself in crystalized groupes of bijght

colours and of the greatest splendour.

The carbonate of Iron. Its colour is some shades of

brown, and has generally a glistening pearly appearance,

very unlike metal ; it is also found in chalybeate waters
;

and such waters may be known by the dark orange co-

loured fdm which appears on the surface. The oxide of

Iron is rendered soluble by an excess of carbonic acid.

—

This may be shewn by adding a few grains of quick lime

to a small quantity of this water ; the lime will combine
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- MANGANESE.
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° '
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TITANIUM.

This metal is seldom found ; it resembles copper in co-
lour and lius great lustre, but is easily tarnished by expo-
sure to the air ; it occurs under a variety of forms, and ia
crystals of a brown or red colour, sometimes it is imbed-
ed in rock crystal ; it is as delicate as hair, and is some-
times called Venus hair. It is sometimas found wedgesha-
pcd and If melted by the blowpipe with borax or alkali, it

forms a hyacinth red transparent glass. Menachalite is

oxide df irort, ^Oxide of titanium, oxide of manganese and
silica ; it may be fused by the blowpipe With borax, and
tinges the borax a green inclining to brown colour, and is

affected by the Magnet) atad sometimes found with sand rfe-

s^emblifeg gunpowdet.

COBALT.

The ores of cobalt consist of several kinds, some of
which are rich and yield a great quantity of colouring
matter, used for painting and enameling ; some speci-
mens of this ore resemble lead ore, but are much harder
to the knife ; this ore commonly contains arsenic, some
of the ores are of a whitish gray colour, and metallic lus-
tre, sometimes approaching to black. Some of the ores
are found of a peach blossom red colonr ; and others of
a dark earthy and various colours. If a small piece be
placed under the flame of the blowpipe, it gives out a co-
pious arsenical vaponr ; afterwards if it be reduced to
j)ow4er, aud a little borax melted with it, a deep colonred
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blue ghss will he produced
; this ore may be fused wi*h

eight times its weight of soda, and brought into a metal-
lic state. Nitrous acid is used for dissolving Cobalt •

when the ore is dissolved, precipitate the iron by addin..-
ammonia, and it may be separated from the solution by
iiltering

;
,f n.ckel is mixed with the ore, it may be preci-

pitated by adding a solution of potash, aiid can be separa-
ted m the same way as iron.

ZfNC.
.».

iron

Zmcis one of the most abundant ofmetals, if we except
there are various kinds of ore, blind or black jack

and calamine
; blende is black, brown or yellow —some-

limes crystalized
;

it is soft to the knife and produces a
white powder, some spechnens are yellow, and when rub-
bed with a pin will yield phosphorescent sparks. These
ores are not so hard or heavy as tin, and may be known
by a strong flame of the blowpipe; blende evaporates in
white lakes. Calamine is earthy, and sometimes found
not unhke bone

; the wei-ht will always lead to the de-
tection ot its metallic nature.

Zinc may be known by dissolving it when pulverized in
mineral acid and will be precipitated with ammonia,
which will be of a white colour, sulphurated hydrogen
added to this metal, will produce a lasting wiiite precTpi-
tate

;
water will act on this metal, but slowly at the tern-

perature of our atmosphere. This metal may also be dis-
solved with nitric acid, and precipitated with ammonia

;the presence of zinc may also be known by mixing it with
filings of copper aiid melting it before the blowpipe, which
will form brass. There is a considerable quantity of sul-
phur m blend, and if tins ore be made use of it must be
heated first to dnvQ off the sulphur.

i

ffwiiiwnrii'iBiwii
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Tin. '

Tir> generftily occur? in grauitc oionc and nftvdv in limel
?toHe anil is h^.r4 to the J^nife; there are difli^yeat spcciirieh*
pf tin, sp«/j^ i^vq ci*i|ed s^reain tin and vvoad ^ia j this inetal
is soluble in all the minftr»l awdi!, sj'nd may bfi precipitated
by potash; nilro muriate of gold is the best test for tin, ad-
ded to a solution which forms a fine purple precipitate.

—

Tin is one of the oldest metals, and is often combined
Avith copper, with bletide and lliiur ; but never with lead,
or calcareous spar, -it is sometimes found in clay-slate
and primitive rocks £j.c.

iW3ii;\ipN^.
.7

Tkk metal presents but fc\y A^arietics : it5omQ.times^.Q-
curs ;n.lpn|;^hin crystals, .rjotijnfiji^ii^fed^^^^
scent cplp.irs

_;
it has ,a sl^inin^. fel^f >^peax^n9e,;jijry

much rescmblmg iGa^ ore, u»d occur? spnidny^s oil
dull metallic gray colour, composed of acicuTar fibres';
some is covered with a yellowish ochre, arising from de-
composition. Antimony 'is soft to the knife and so brittle
that when exposed to the llame of the blowpipe it melts
instantly, and appears ;l5 a daiisihig or scoria burnino- a-
"ivoy in white fumes.

°

l^hls metal is generally combined with 5ultthm\ arid
ox|)Ands as it coals

; it:is caH^d by worl^men tin-glass
•from ;its brittleness. This ore i^s geneVaily fouifdm
vom^ -m mountains, someHmes it is foiimr ih ^iica^late
anc f^.lay datc; the oslde or (subsalt) of this metal, ha''."

Q
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been nsed by ladies for whitening the skin. This me^alwhen exposed to the flame of the blowpipe, will instantly
melt into a wh.te globule

; if the heat be continued it wiU
feav^ a white depofiite on the charcoal, eight parts of it
With five of lead and three of tin mixed together, will

JSfoVn ^''*"f "^u^^^
'^^^ ^P°°"« have been made of

this alloy, and will melt in hot tea. .- T

tiLLUNIUM,

Is a white shining mineral, not much unlike antimony;
it IS easily fused and shews a strong vapour. This metal
will combine with its weight of sulphur, producing a mass
the colour of lead. There are different kinds of ore, the
black ore is generally rich with gold. Tillunium is soft to
the kmfe, the gold may be obtained by melting it with
borax

;
some of the ores are steel gray, and bum with a

green flame
; these ores are soluble in nitric and nitromu-

Tiatic acids, and are decomposed by water.

NICKEL.

Is a fine white metal and difficult to melt ; and is stroiiff--
ly attracted by the mairnet. There is a great portion of
ars^mc combined with this metal, though it is capable of
being dissolved in nitric acid. The most of these ores are
combined with arsenic and sulphuret of iron. Nickel is
hard and of a dark colour, similar to the ores of copper,
easily scratched with the knife and heavy. Copper al-
loyed with nickel forms a compound metal resemblinff
gold aiid is called netit ore. .
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Is a brilliant metal of a blue-white colour, and Ii eii^
tarnished ; the ore is found combined with acids, sulphur

and oxigen ; it may be known by its rapid volattlizatiQQj

and by the strong smell of garlic when heated ; some spa*

cimens are of a scarlet or orange red, and yellow colour ;

it will melt in the flame of a candle. In its pure state it

is brittle and very soft, and exhales white fumes whea
thrown on any thing red hot.

TUNGSTEN,

Is found of various colours, plumb-blue, pearl-gray,

green and ash gray, green and yellow-white, and veilow-

gray, red, and yellow brown, &c. It crackles before the

blowpipe and becomes opaque, but does not melt without

the addition of borax, which forms opaque white glass,

the pure metal is hard and of a steel colour, and may be

known by its great weight.

t ; andisstrotig"

great portion of
I it is capable of
)f these ores are
ron. Nickel is

ores of copper,
ry. Copper al-

Btal resembling

URANITY or URAN-MICA,

Its colours are grass-green, emerald-green, siskin-green

and sulphur-yellow ; it occurs sometimes in flakes, and
may be dissolved in nitric acid, of a lemon yellow colour;

it decrepitates before the blowpipe andis of a brass yellow

colour. This ore is extremely heavy^ there is another

ore that is black pitch like, and is acQompaAied with

ochre. *
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TANTALUM «» CAT.t /MBIUM.

4

,

I liuvc thus given a short account of the AfpliU ,„,i •<

iidns ofihorcmi/,-.,' tN. I shallScwSder ^ ""

. TKE DIAMOND.

D;an,o„U ,vhe„ rubbed she v^pSlC'^ ^'Jt"'

• lass i^^ierth c,rtK'S^e-ili ^'' ^^
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'HWs rivirtfcfft! IS of ntroh Wime coTotir tr^ Is I6itsct«|^tible

of a Vei*y fine polish, it will" scratch glass ; its color isAni^

to be occasioned by the biue sulphuret ti' iron. Uhiiamak-

fjae is made ft(jiii the nutate production.

GARNET.

The colour is dark-red, cherry-red, brownish-red, blue-
»*od or red inclining to yelloW j it will melt beforelhe
blowpipe into a black scoria,

AGATE.

e:ray, sometimes
r, greenish g-ray,
ellow and green,
tl-irity

; and be-
tho rays of tho
larily in cutting
went IV separates
nil only scratch
Bianiontl is on-
lot'beactetl up-
'xcept with dra-

'iiny othartwb

Tins is a hard stone and can Only be cut with diamond
powder, it will receive a high polish ; there are variwis
kinds and colours. Agate is said to have first come from
Bicily, and to have taken its name from the River Apba^c

CERIUSf.

Its (K)h\ir is of a brmvnish-black, and red-brown, it is a
mineral not nnfuch known awd has: been lately discovered;
it is hard to the kmfe and easily frangiWe, it froths -before
thf? blnWninP. anHwijnlt'S {rTlnoi'f*»«^Hv infrk »» M*nlr ciTny^','%

acids have little effect on this metal.
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CHROMIUM,

This is a beautiful and rare mineral; when this metf^l is

pure, it is white and brittle ; it is in a slight degree mag-
iietic and takes a good polish, and is not liable to change
by exposure to the atmosphere j and requires an intense
heat to melt it. The only acid that acts on this miueral,
is nitrosnuratic acid, and this acts but slowly.

JASPER. -- r*i - *w .,-

Jaspers are of various colours, red. brown, green,.yel-
low, &c. They are tough and difficult to break> and cqil-
tain a great portion of Iron,

J Si V

'.s// '•*flr

CHALCEDONV.

Chalcedony is often found on the sea shore, it is of a
close texture, and of a pale white-blue colour, and is of-
ten marked with white lines, and resembles white corneli-
an.

TOPAZ.
.iuW^'

The name Topaz is derived from Topazos, a small is-
land in the Red Sea ; the principal colours are pale yel-
low, yellowish white, greenish white, &c. it is harder than
quartz or emerald, and softer than corundum j it is easi-
ly frangible, .

. : .
' ': ..--:-.•:' :-o: t:..7 .

.



LIME.

lis metf^l is

gree mag*
) to change
an intense

is miaeral,

Lime-stone is of various colours, brown, redish-brtfwn,

yellovv-gray, greenish-gray, &,c. It dissolves with effer-

vescence in acids. Lime contains a great portion of car-

bonic acid ; it consists of lime^ carbonic acid, silicia, alu-

mina, iron and water. It may be iknown by burning it,

or by applying a little muriatic acid, which will act rea*

dily upon lime.

GYPSUM OR SULPHATE op LIME

jreen,.yel-

y and coa-

i ji w . J Si V . i .5 %

Its colours are white, yellowish, redish or greenish

white, blueish, 8tc. it is soft, sectile, and easily frangible.

All varieties of Gypsum, when exposed to heat, are depri-

ved of the vvater that it contains, and fall into powder ;

which when mixed with water, will very soon harden by
being exposed to the air. It consists of limre, sulphuric

&cid and water.

, it Is of a
and is of-

te corneli-

\ small is-

i pale yel-

irder than

it isjasi-

6OAL.

There are many varieties of Coal ; I shall first namie

the cannel coal, the colour is between velvet and greenish

black. It is brittle and easily frangible ;, and is harder

than gypsum. This coal will receive a good polish, and

is often made into snuff-boxes, &c.

F0LIATJB3 COAL.

This coal is generally black; it is softer than cannel



I

coa. and not very brittle
; it i$ very easily frangible, and

I. generally lound with slate coal, and may be distinguish-ed by its resplendent lustre, it frcjuently fulls i.ito piece':
Py the actjott of the weather, and will often catch fire

'

ivJSlble^S"''' '" ^^"^' isshiningand the most

FIBROUS BROWN COAL.
,....r ....

^Jwn
^^^^'^'^^.^^""^ cod IS dark, and pale, Wacki.h-

:^rown, sometimes apirroaohin- to Mish
J

it i? soft andburns vwth a clear flame, and clauses a bituminous smeiU
Jt wdl not give a e-reat hp.nf * -

^'^'^** >

- St

:giv.e a great heat.

SLATY GLANCE COAL.

The colour is dark iron black, and when exposed to c
-steong heat, it Uurns without flame j it is void of soiph

a

ur

ifi.
.liT

CALUMNAR GLANCE COaI.

This Coal mil hum without flame or smoke. There
" many other varieties of coal, which 1 shall pot at pre-

^^Pi^i^aiiii.Qiit
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i.^'lH Si

Platina, ptirifieil i m. «. 30- •, 33G
Gold, - 19 ,. 258
Mercury at 30 dpg. of ktiat, - 13 ,. 619
Silver, - 10 ,. 474
Lead 11 . 352 to 11 , 445
Bismuth, 9 . 756. 9 . ^^i-

Nickel;, - - 7 . ooa 9 . 000.

Copper, - 7 . is^ 3 . Sli}

Brass, - - - 7 . 600 8 . 800
Cast Ir.qfn * T - 7; . 207
Bar do. m M 7 . 788
Steel . 7 . 833
Cobalt, - - - 7 . 645 ta T . 8'1't

Tin, - - - 7 . 170 7-
. 291-

Zinc, «• • - 7 . 190
Manganese - 6 . 85a to 6 . 990
Antimony, - 6 . 624 6 . 860
Arsenic, » m m 8 . 310

f'-

TIIE DIFFERENT KEf^JREES OF. HEAT

xposed to a
i of sulphur

ke. There
pot at pre-

Jlt ichich the Metals arc Fused.

Cast Iron melts at

Welding heat*of Ircfn

Fine Gold melts at

Silver do.

Copper do.

Brass do.

IMtertury h(}ih at

Water

Fahr. Wedp;v;ooc*

17977 . IGO

13427 . 95
5237 . 3>
4717 . 28
4587 . 27
3807 . 21
600 .

D
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THE FLUXtS USED /JV ASS^YmQ

THE DIFFERENT MINERALSv

SILVER ORE.

Red Tarter, Red Lead, Nitre, feorax^
Lime, Salt, Flaur Spar,

SILVER WITH COPPER. "

Red Tarter,

Red Lead,
Nitre, Lime,
Flaur Spar, .-

COPPER ORE.

The Copper must be first calcined.

Borax,
Nitre,

Salt,

ited Tarter,

Nitre,

Litne, Red Tarter
Glass, Flaur Spar,

and sometimes Sulphur.

TIN ORE.

Culm, Boran,

LEAD ORE.

i.

Borax, ^ Salf, Limc;
Flaur Spar, !V
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Boraxj
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CLASSmCATIOJ^ OF MmEMLS,

METALS.

platina

palladium

Iridium

Gold
Mercury
Silver

Copper
Iron

Manganese

Diamond
Zircoa
Ruby
Schorl

Garnet
Quartz
Pitchstone

Zeolite

Azurestone

Titanium
Lead
Chrome
Zinc
Tin
Bismuth
Tellurium

Antimony
Molybdena

Nickel
Arsenic
Tungsten
Tantelum
Cerium
Cadmium
Selenum
Wodanum.

EARTHY MIPJERALS.

Felspar
^

Clay-slate

Mica
Lithomarge
Soapstone

Talc
Hornblende
Chrysalite

Basalt

Dolomite
Limestone
Apatite

Flur

Gypsum
Boracite

Barytes

Strontian

Hallite

SALINE MINERALS.

Alum
Epsum Salts

Alkaline Salts

Salts of Soda
Natron

Sulphate of Soda
Reussite

Rock Salt

Borax
Native Boracic Acid

Lim€;
SALTS OF AMMONIA.

Muriate*of Ammonia, ,
Sulphate ofAmmonia,



Si5

Sulphate of Iron

SulphulG of Zinc
Sulphate of Coppc;
Sulphate of Cobalt

Sulphur

Bitumen
CoaJ

iNFLAMMABLES.

Graphite
Resin
Retin Asphalt

,'^-^.ii.:.^J
, jf

MOH's
't ;

^INDilAL SYSTEM, in I8O4.

Class I.—EARTHY BIINERALS.

o

4
5

1 Diamdirtd Famfly
2 Zircon

Chrysaberyl
Augite

Garnet
6 Spinel

7 Hard^tone (Hartstcin)
8 Scharl

9 Quartz
10 Opal
1

1

Obsidian
12 Zeolite

13 Feldspar
14 Clay
ITj CIitySktf>

f6 Mica Family
17 Trap
18 Lithomarge
li) Bale
20 Talc
21 Actvnali(ti

Limestone
Brown Spqc
Marl
Aphatitc

Flaur
27 Gypsum
2S Baryte

00

23
24

26

S9 Saltstone



^
C LASS II.—SALINE MINERALS.

JO Family of Carbonats 32 Family of Muriats

31 Family of Nitrats. 33 Family of Sulphats.

Class III.—INFLAMMABLE MINERALS

34 Sulphur Family
'35 Amber Family

36 Coal Family

37 Graphite I'amilj'.

Class IV.—MET.VLLIC MINERALS.

38 Family, Native Gold

39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

43

Mercurial Ores
Native Silver

Silver ores

Native Copper
Copper Pyrites

Malachite

Copper emerald

Native iron

Iron pyrites

Iron etome.

49 Fanaily of Iron earth

50
51

52 .

53 "

54
55

57
58

59

Manganese
Manakan
Lead ore

Tinstan

Cobalt -

Cobalt ochre

Earthy Cobalt

Native Arsenic

Antimony ores

Uranium ores.

'^!^i^f:^^ip 'i- '-mi

A'
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WERNER'S ^,

MINERAL SYSTEM, in 1815,

I- fk A
i
_

Class I.—EARTHY FOSSILS.

1. Diamond Genus.

1. Diamond.

2. Zircon Genus.

Zircon Family.

^. Zircon
•3, Hyacinth

I/-

5. Chrysoberyl
6. Chrysolite

7. Olivine

8. Coccoiite

^. Aug-ite

o. granular

6. foliated

3. Flint Genu?.

Augite Family.

d. common
JO. Baikalile

11. Sahlite

12. Diopside

13. FassaiU,

on-stone, .

f
32

»•

33
31
35

oidal

ion

r * 38

39
• - Ir- 40

4 *.

41
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Garnet Famihji

• f * ..

14. Vesuvian

15. Groussularc

16. Leucite

17. Pyrenite

18. Melanite

19. AUochroite

20. ColoplioniU

21. Garnet
a. Precious

h. Common
22. Staurolite or Grenatitft

23. Vyrdjie

Buhy Family.

24. Automalitd

25. Ceylauite

26. Spinel

27. Sapphire

28. Emery

29. Corundum
30. Diamond-spar

31. Topaz

tone, BevTfl Family.

32. lolite

33. Euelase

34. Emerald
35. Beryl

a. Precious beryl

b. Common
36. Schorlous Beryl

SI. Tourmaliue

Pistacite Family.

.1 »
-i. A"

38. Lievrite

39. Pistacite

40. Diaspore

41. Zoisite

42. Anthophylite

a. Radiated

,
b. Foliated .^

43. Axinite • ,-



n
(^u<iftt$ Family.

44. Quartz
a. Amethyait'

Common
Thick fibrou*

h. Rock crystal

c. MUk quartz

d. Common quanta

c. Prase

45. Iron-flint

4t>. Hornstone
a. Splintery

b. Concboidal

c. VVoodstone

47. Flinty-slate

a Common
6. Lydian-stone

48. Flint

49. Chalcedony
a. Common
b. Cornelian

Common
Fibrous

50. Hyalite

61. Opal

a. Preciouaf

b. Common opa!
c. Semi-opal
d. Wood-opal

62, JVJenilite

a. Brown menilite

b. Grey menilite

53. Jasper

a. Egyptian jasper
Red
Brown

0. Striped jasper
c Porcelainjasper

rf. Common jasper

Conchoidal'

Earthy
c. Opal jasper'

f. Agate jasper ^<i -i^i

64. Heliotrope

55 Chrysoprasc
06. Plasma
57. CatVeye
68. Faser Kiesd i.

69. Elaolite.

Piichstone Famity,

60. Obsidian

61. Pitchstone

62. Pearlstone

63. Pumice

Zeolite Fairiily.

€4.. Prehnite

a. Fibrous
b: Foliated

eo. Natrolite

i--^
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€S. i^eolitc f»7. Icht)lyopl»tlialn\

n. Mealy Zeolite

b. Fibrotjs do

6H. Cubii:ite „„•>.
j.

m. Ci'Oas-stone or CracitA*

c. Radiated Zeolitd 70. Latimotiitfi

d. Foliated do. 71. .Sclimelztein

72. Azurcstone

73. Aziti'itc

Jhunslonc Family.

71 Blue-spar.

V «.

Pthimr Family.
J.tii it r

7-). Andalusite

16. Felspar.

a. Adiilaria

/*. Labrador
€. Glassy
d. Common felspar

Fresh
Disintcjjrated

c. Hollow spar

/* Compact felspar

Common
Variolitc

77. Spodumeno
78. vScapolite

n. Red scapolito

h. Grey scapoliti

Radiated
, Folrated

79. Meionite

80. Ncpheline
81. Ice-spac.

4. Cr.AY Genus.

Cluy Family.

82. Pare clay

8.J. Porcelain earth

L Common clay

a. Loain
b. Potter's clay

Earthy

c. Variegated cluy

d. Slate clay

85. Claystonc

8C. Adhesive slate

87. Polishing or poller slate

88. Tripoli

89. Floatstonn ,

.

90. Alum-stond-

B
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Vtay Slaie Family,

dlj Alui' -slate

a. Common
b. Glossy

92. Bitiuninoiis shale

93. Drawin^-alaie
94. Whet-slate
95. Clay-sl^te

96. LepidoUte
97. Mica
98. Finite

99. Potstone

100. Chlorite

Mica Familiji

ia. Chlorite earth

6. Common chlorite

c. Chlorite-slute

d. Foliated chlorite

Trap Fdmihj,

101. Paulite

2. Hornblende
a. Common
b. Basaltic

c. Hornblendlc-slate

103. Basalt

4. Wacke
5. Clinkston

6. Iron-clay

107. Lava

Lithomarge Family.

108. Green earth

i09. Lithomarge
a. Friable

h. Indurated

'. *

. y 5 . h

110. Rock-soap
11. Umber
12. Yellow earth

' -

"1 .; ' 1 .,

5. Talc. Genus.

Soapstone, Family^

i\i Native magnesiji, or 114. Meerschauflji" ' '

talc-eafth^ * 115. Bote •
'

' '-

«a£C: ' - ii t *{•.>'!>:

;i"
:t

•
1
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;.f

•1 %

rth

iloritc

te

iorite

J

116. Fuller's tarth

n7. Steatite

U8. Fi^rettone

Talc Family,

119. Nephrite

a CoramoQ nepbrlte

b. Axe-stone

120. Serpentine

a. Commoa •'•

bf Precious

Conchoid&l
Splintery .

121. Schilierstono

.!.;a .li

,x
122. Talc

a. Earthy
6. Comniou
c. Indurated

123. Asbestus

a. Rock-cork

b Amianthus

c. Common asbcstui

d. Rock-wood. .

5 1 "'
.

•v
\

ActyhoUte Family,

124, Kyanite

125. Actynolite

a. Asbestous

6. Common
c. Glassy

d. Granular

|26. Spreu9teinor Chaff-stom

127. Tremolite

a. Asbestous

6. Common
c. Glassy

128. Sahlite

129. RIvstizitc

H
•'I

. I I

6. Calcareous Genus.

A. tHarbonaies,

130, Rock-rhilk

131, Chalk
132, Limestone

a. Compact
Common
Roestone

0, " uiiaicu

Granular

Calcareous-spjfc

c. Fibrous

Common
Cale-sinter

d. Pea-stone

133. Calc-tuff'

134. Schaum-e«th, or

earth

^35. Slate-spat

v.; r '•

foam

(:^f
*» 1

1

1 ti
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m
330, Browi^-spar -.

.
' I a. Compact

a. Foliated h. Fluor-spar
h. Fibrous

137. Schaalstone • " 1>. Sulphates.
3^. Dolomite 148 . Gypsum
Si\ Rhomb-spar a. Spumous Gypsum.' "

'

40. Jlnthyacolile h. Earthy gypsum
41. Stiiikstone c. Compact gypsum
42. Marl - .4. d. Foliated gypsum

a. Marl earth e. Fibrous gypsum
h. Indurated marl H9 Selenite

43. Bituniinous marl-slate 150. Muriacite
44. Arragx)n a. Anhydrite

w. Common h. Gekrostem
5 Prismatic c. Conchoidal Mup;

d. Fibrous Mur.
B. Phosphates c. Compact Mur.

45. Appatito
J-

4«. Asparagus stoiie K. Borate^.' -""^ '^:\

151 Datolite

C. Fhafes. 152. Boracitb

47. Fluor
'

253. Botrvolitc
4/ . ,

V * , , _

7. Baryte Ge.\Uj?.

154. Withcrite
105. Heavy-spar

a. Earthy hqavy-spar
h. Compact heayy-spar
<. G raiiular heavy-spar

d. Curved lamellar hea-

4
vv-spar

i.':.i.j..

e. Straight lamellar hea-
vy-spar

Fresh

Disintegrated

/. Columnar spar

i;\ Prisniatic spar
h. Bolognese, or Bolog-

nian spar.

1m



'•psum

»ypsum
ypsum
psum

97

-. J<. "Stijontian Genus, "

Io6. Strontlan

a. Compact
b. Radiated

157. Gelestiue

a. Fibrous

6. Radiated
c. Lapdellar

d. Prismatic

'.U >

\"*^:
'..ri* 9. Hallite GE^'us.

'%i'

ua *i.

158, Cryolite.

1 iW.
I

1 MUP;
iir.

lur.

.A.

.[ A,

Class II.—FQSSIL SALTS.

l'. Carhohafes. Fibrous

159. Natural Soda or natron 6. Lake-salt

162. Natural sal-ammoniac

2. J^ilrafei.

160. Natural nitre

I

3. Murialcs.

161. Natui-al rock-salt

a. otone-salt

Foliated

4. Sulphc{fc»..

163. Natural vitriol

1G4. Hair-salt

165. Rock-butter

166, Natural Epsom-salt

Itjt. Natural Glauber -salt

neilariiea-

ed :

spar

spar

, or Bolog-

Class III. -INFLAMMABLE FOSSILS.

1. Sulphur Ge.nus.

168. Natural sulphur.

« Crystallised

b. Common
EarthV

Conchoidal

c. Mealy
d, Volcanic



mrr-

2i BiTVMmdUs Gt^uk,

f

tB9, Minera! ot fossil oil

170 Mineral pitch

a. Elastic

b. Earthy
c. Slaggy.

171. Brown coal

a. Bituminous wood
b. Earth coal

c. Alum earth

d. Paper foal

€. Common browtt coal

/. Moor coal

172. Black coal

a. Pitbh coal

b. Columnar coal

e. Slate coal

d. Cannel coal

e. Foliated coal

/. Coarse coal

S. Geaphite Genus.

(73. Cfhmee-eoal

a. Conchoidal
b. Slaty

174. Graphite
a. Scaly '•^•'^i^f' '

^^-'

b. Compatet v^ir^i tk
175. Mineral charcoal

^ w> *« •

4. Resin Gvinvs.
.'i

-.if
-«4 i.

i'tQ. Amber
a. White

Y.

b. Yellow
177. Honey stone

.-.I.

• "k;?

.1



Class Wl-^mALUC FOSSILS."

owQ coal

:oal

I

al

' ^v.f.*^ '"*^*^/<^.j

t. PtATINA. GfiCCVS.

I7flf. Native Platina.

1' •

*:. '. % Gold Gbnv»;

; 1 i

179. Native goldi

ft. Gold yellow

h. Brass yellow-

c. Greyish yellan^

3. Mercurv Genus.

loal

180. Native mercury

8 1

.

Matural amalgam
a. Semi-fluid

6. Solid

82. Mercurial horn-ore

83. Mercurial liver-ore

a. Compact
b. Slaty

184. Cinnabar

a. Dark-red

b. Light-red

V 4. Silver Genus.

W5. Native silver

* a. Common
b. Auriferous

186. Antimonial silver

87. Arsenical silver

88. Molybdeiut'silver

190. Silver-Maclr

91. Silver-glance^

92. Brittle silver-glance'

93. Red silver-ore

a. Dark
b. Light

ui

89. Corneous silver ore, or 94. White silvep>-o»|^

hoEttfOrfi
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. 5. Coi»PER Genu!?.

195.

ft.

202.

203.

Native copper
196. Copper-glance

«. Compact
6. Foliated

97. Variegated cop-

per-ore

98. Copper-pyrites

99. White cojtper ore

200. Grey copper-ore

201. Black copper-ore

Red topper-ore

ft. Conipact.

h Foliated

c. Capillary-

Tile ore

a. Earthy
h. Indurated

204. Azure copper-or^

d. Earthy
h. Indurated or radiated

205. VtUd copper-ore

20G. Malachite
a. Fibrous
b. Compact

207 J Copper-green
208 Ironshot copper-green

a. Earth
&• Sla-gy

209. Emerald cop^er-ore
210. Copper mica

211. Lenticular-ore

212. Oiiven-ore

213. Muriat of copper
214. Phosphat of copper..

226

22-

6. Iron Geni?s.

2! 15, Native iron

216. Iron pjj-rite's

a. Common pyrites

b. Radiated pyrites

c. Livev or hepatic py-
ritos

d. Cock'scomh pyrites

e. Cellular pyrites

217. Capillary pyrites

218. Magnetic pyrites

219.' Magn?tic ironstone

a. Common
^

.

b. Iron-sand.

220. Chromc-iranslone

2 21 . J)^knac iroiislone

2-*2» Irou-glancu

OOCJ

224.

22o.

a. Common ^

Compact
Fbliatcd

h. Iron-mica
Red ironstone

a. Red iron-froth

b. Ochery red ironstoh'^

c. Conipact
d. Red hematite
Brown ironstone

a. Brcnvn iron-froth

b. Ochery brown iroa-

slonc

c. Compact
d Brown heftiatild 'i

Sparry irc>ii!ituu<i

23

2^
23
23
23

24

2
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r radiated

v-ore

111

per-grecn

226. Black ii'onstona .

a. Compact
b. JJlack hematite

227. Clay-ironstone

a. Redde
b. Columnar clay iron-

stone

c Lenticular clay-iron-

stone

d. Jaspery clay-iron-

stone
-

"^
€. Common clay-iron-

stone

/. Reniform clay-iroa-

stone

g, Pea-orC) or piiifonn

ironstone

228. Bog iron-ore ?:

a. Morass-ore

b. Swamp-ore
c. Medow-ore

229. Blue iron-earth

230. Pitchy iron-ore i ; :.;

231. Green iron-e?Lr|^
, j^

232. Cube-ore >-
233'. Gadolinite

. .

"- • --'?••

p^er-ore

a

•e

iper

copper..

. ii-i:i'j-

7. Lead Genus.

234. Gal-^na or lead-glance

a. Common
6. Disintegrated

c. Compact
235. Blue lead-ore

236. Brown lead-6re

237. Black lead-ore

238. White lead-ore

239. Green lead-ore

240. Red lead-ore

241. Y6llow lead-ore

242. Lead-vitriol

.

343. Earthy lead-orfe

Leaid-edrth

a. Coherent

b. Friable

ox

rotli

I ironstoh'^

tile

one

i-froth

3wn iroa-

iiatilfi -i

ilou<i

8. Tin Genus.

244. Tin pyrites

24ii. Tinstone

216. Corrush tin-ore.

9. Bismuth Genu«.

247. Native bismuth

243.. Bisfliuth-glaace

249. Bismuth-fOchrer.

250. Jirsenicdl bismuUi-om

F '
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10. ZincGknu«,

fi51. Blende

a. Yellow

b. Brown
Foliated

Fibrous
Radiated

c. Black

^2. Calamiite

11. Antimony Genus.

253. Native antimony

254. Grey antimony-or€(

a. Compact
b. Foliated

c. Radiated

d. Plumose

255. Black antimony-ore

256. Red antimony-ore

257. White antimony-ore

258. Antimony-ochre

12. SytvAN Genus.

259. Native sylvan

2'60. Graphic-olre

261. White sjdyan-ore

262. Nagyag-ore

13. Manganese Genus.

253. Grey manganese-ore 264. Black manganese-ore

a. Radiated 266. Piedmontese manganese"

i.* Foliated ore

c. Compact 266. Red rtanganese-ore

d. Earthy 267. JMano^anese-spar

• 14. NicKfiL Genus.

368. Copper-nickel 270. Nickel-ochrc

U i'J'



)ny-ore

y-ore

ony-ore

hre

ti-ore

anese-ore

manganese"

lese-ore

par
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15. Cobalt Genus.

Family of Speiss-Cobalt.

271. White cobalt-ore 273. GlancerCobalt z

275. Grey cobalt-ore

Family of Cobalt-Ochre.

274. Black cobalt-oehre

a. Earthy
b. Indurated

275. Brown cobalt-ocre

276. Yellow cobalt-ochre

277. Red cobalt-ochre '?

a. Cobalt-crust

b. Cobalt-bloom

16. Arsenic Genus.

278. Native a ^etiic

279. Arsenic pyrites

a. Common
h. Argentiferous

280. Orpiment
a. Yellow
6. Red

281. Arsenic bloom

17. MOLYBDENA GeNUS.

282. Molybdena

18. Sheele Genus.

283. Tungsten 284. Wolfram

19. Menachine Genus.

285. Menachan
286. Octahedrite

287. Rutile

288. Nignne

289. Iserine

290. Brown menachine-ore

291. Yellow mettacbiQe-«re



—

^

C p M iaiUr

I

m
20. Uran Genua

292. Pitch-ore

293. Uran-mica
294. Uran-ochre

Ql. Chrome Genus.

^95. Acicular-ore . . . 296. Chrome-ochrc

22. Cerium Genus,

297, Cerium-stonCe

fsA^J

'.(• .::

,^l A^! 1 ^,11.

; ii.it, ..,>, .
I • .'• "-!•
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TABULAR VL^W

of the

* PELLUCID GEMS,

Arranged according to colour, with some of their more

distinctive characters. v.

Refractions.

Whipe & Grey
Gems.

a. Diamond,

b. Sapphire,

c. Topaz of Bra-

zil,

d. Rock crystal.

5

3 55

Scratches all o- ^-^^
ther mmerais. *^

Feeble double
Scratches Topaz

Scratches rock

6 65

Red Gems.

4.2

refractions.

Double refracti-

crystal. ons, stronger

than sapphire.

Scratches Feld-Sarae as the pre-

spai.
j

ceding

Feeble double

\ refraction.
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1 o (/)

ta 0)

•^*
CJ • •«•

a.
>

C5

Hardness. Refractions.

i. Spinel Rub/,

c, Brazilian Ru-
' by or red topaz,

3. 7

Scratches Topaz
but in a lower

dej^ree tlwin o-

rieiital ruby.

3.5

d. Precious gar-
• net columbine '4 .

red colour,

t

tf. Pyrope blood

red colour,

/ Tourmftliae.

3.7

3.0

Slue Gems.

a. Oriental Sap- ^ a
phire.

Simple.

Scratches rock

crystal ; but Double in a mo-

does not ntfect derate degree,

spinel.

Scratches rock
crystal in a ^^
moderate de-

gree.

Simple.

Scratches rock

"^v>^^v,
"'^' 'Simple,

readily than pre- j *

cious garnet.

Scratches rock
crystal but

feebly.

h. Beryl, or A-

Scratches Topae

Scratches rock

but not Topaz-

Double in a mo-
derate degree.

Feeble double

refraction.

Feeble double

refra^tiw.



^'i

factions.

e.

le in a mo-
ate degree.

^e.

le,

le in a mo-
rate degree.

le double

fraction.

le double

ya^tiw.

(A

X3u .»^

<u t
a. s
CA

Hardness. Refraction.

c. North Amori-L. QlScratches rock 1

can ToannHli!ie ^ " ^ ci/stal treely
can

(!, Water sap-

phire or Dich-

roite.— When
viewed in one

direction violet

"blue, in ano

ther browuishj

yellow, 2 . 7

4.

Green Gems.

a. Oriental Em-|
eraldor green

sapphire.

6. Peruvian Em-
erald, or true

emerald.

Double refracti-

on.

Same as preced-

ing.

Feeble double

refraction

4.2

2. 8

Scratches TopazL^^^^g ^^^^^j^
and spinel ru-

b/.

Scratches rock

crystal, but

not topaz

c. Brazilian, or

Columbian E-
inerald,avari-i3 .

ct^' of tourma-

line, i

, XN1 « pi Scratches glass

L Chrysoprase, [2 . 6| ,^ feldspar

refraction.

Feeble dotibfe

refraction.

Scratches rock Double refracti-

crystal feebly, i
on.

,. t .T l\

l\

-> fc^ St.-



5.

Bluish Green
Gems.

a. Oriental aqua-

marine, a vari-

ety of sapphire

cj m
to «

48

Hardness.

4.0

h. Siberian Beryl 2 . 6

6.

Yellow Gems.

a. Oriental To-

paz, a variety 4 .

of sapphire.

b. Brazilian To-
paz.

3.5

c. Yellow Zircon

or Jargoon. [

4 .4

Scratches Topaz

Refraction.

Feeble double

refraction.

Scratches rock Feeble double
crystal.

Scratches Topaz

Scratches rock

crystal, but

not so deeply

as spinel.

Scratches rock

crystal, but

not TojBftZ.

refraction

Feeble double

refraction.

.

Feeble double

refraction.

Strong double

refrdotion.



4t>

fraction.

le double

Faction.

le double

ractlou

le double

racllon,

.

le double

raction.

ig: double
I

"rdction. \

kg
Hiirduess. Refractions.

Yellowish
Grken, and

GUEENISH YlL-

LOW GCMfc.

«. Orienlul Peri-

dote, a variety

Of snpiHiiro,

4 .0
Scratches

1
)az.

To-FcoUle double

refraction.

6. Clirysoberyl,

or Oriental; 3 . 8

Chrysolite.

IVearly as hard

as ijaphire.

R^efracts double

in a middling

decree.

r. Beryl or aqua- <5
Scratches quarLriFeeble double

irianne.

ofd. .Targoon

Ceylon, or vel-i^

, lowish giccn

Zircon.

€. Chrysolite,

but feebly.

Scratches rock

cry:

easi

ryl.

refraction.

, ,
Very perfect

crystal more,
^^^^.^^^e' refrac^

easily than be-
^.^^^^

3 .4
Scratches Fold

s{)ar but not

rock crystal.

Refraction dou-

ble in a hij^h

degree but not

so powerfully

as Zircon.

/. Yellowish

green tourma-U
q

line, or peri- '

doteof Ccvlon

Scratches rock|Double refracti-

crystal feebly. on.

w
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.«p
o en

«3 (U

• -• ^^u •»^

c; .*

a, «J

c« o

Hardness. Refraction.

8.

o. Oriental ama-
thyst, a varietj

of sapphire.

b. Amethyst

».

Hyacinth-red
Gems.

a. Cinnamon-
stone,

h. Hyacintli gar-

net, or ver-

meille.

c. Hyacinth.

Hyacinthine

Tourmaline;

4.0

O 7

3 .6

4.0

Scratches Topaz

Scr .tches Feld-
spar.

Feeble douWe
refraction.

Refraction dou-

ble in a mid-
dling degree.

4. 4

3.0

Scratches ^^ckigj^^^
j^

crystal feebly. *

Scratches rock

crystal in a „. ,^

middling de- '

gree.

Scratches rock

crystal in a

middling de-

gree.

Scratches rock

crystal feebly.

Perfect doubk
refraction.

Double refracti-

on. . .

a.

3.

,—i^
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Hardness. Refraction.

iisr-

10.

Gems WHICH ARE
Opalescent, or

display a fine

i'LAY OF COLOUR,

a. Asterias, or

Starstone, a

variety of sap^

phire.

1. Ruby asterias

red ground.

2. Sapphire as-

terias, blue

ground.

3. Topaz Aster-

ias, yellow

ground.

h. Opal.

Q. Oriental Gira-

sol, or Girasol

corundum, with

a milky ground

from which
there shoots

blueish and yel-

lowish pencils

©flight.

4 .0 Scratches Topaz

8 . 5

Q 1

Scratches Rocli

crystal.

Scratches white

Glass feebly.

'nyu'. '*

4- Scratches Topaz

I
!l
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/jr . . . * Y

yr 0)

• ^m .w
ij
0) t*

c- c:

CT}
&•

O

Hardness,

isr-

—

:
—— '—.

il. Moonstone,
nrgeritine, or

iish-eyc stone,

is a vjiriety of j2

feldspar.
j

c. Snnstone or'

Oriental aven-'2

turine.

/. Labrador-'

stone.
I

3 .0

cratches lelU

spar, but not

rock crystal.

Refraction.

11

i itj
i

mi

C

i
.
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BLOWPIPE.

A-s the blowpipe is an instrumcnt used in the analysis o-F

nv.nerIlls, it may be useful to give some description ot it

The blowpipe is a brass tube ; it is held m the mouth and

blown through by the breath The bore a the end held

the mouth is about i of an inch, and at the other end

so small that it will scarcely admit a pin. /^ 'ose ^^^.o use

a blowpipe, soon acquire the necessary art of maintaining

I continual stream if air through it or several minutes

This is effected by breathing through he nose >vhile the

blowpipe is supplied by the breath m the mouth To do

this, the tongue must be ^PP^^^^ ^^^he roof of the mon
Js

so a-, to interrupt the communication of the mouth wAh

the ^assa^ to tL nostrils during the tir.e of breathing^

ThcVandle used with the blowpipe should have a th k

wick, and be bent a little forward in tlie direction of th.^

breath ; the flame will be of a neat ^omca shape and

blue colour, and the heat is th.e strongest at t.e ext em

ty The substance acted upon by the blowpipe, should

not be larger than a small pea or peppercorn.

LAPIDARY APPARATUS.

The t^muscment of collecting pebbles on the sea-shore is^

general, and almost every one that visits the s^;^;^oast is

Jmploy^d in searching for prett.ly marked stones, for

forning a collection of their beautiful varieties, Mr

MvwE^^f London, has invented a complete Lapidary s

Mil, which may b^ screwed on a parlour table, and stmies

may be.eut and polished without ^^y inconvenience and

^ilfafford instructive amusement. Tins
fo^^f'^^ ^;

chine is fixed in a small box, and will cut, slit, and ponsh

pebbles of every description.
^

This machine may be had complete of Mr Mawe, for

from sis to ten pounds according to the number ot tooL.
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i

•

1

Gold
Garnet
Gypsum

age.

17

19 Introduction

21 Iron - -

Pyrites

Hamatites

4 iv
Carbonate of Iron

17 Flacmatite

Inflammable Fossils

7

10
15

Jasper

18

20 T/ead ore
21 Ladis Lazuli
22 Lime - - -1

Mercury - - -

Manganese
Moh's Mineral System

Earthy Minerals

Saline Minerals

Inflammable Minerals

Metallic Minerals

N i^kel
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Platinum

Rock Crystal

Silver - - -

Sliininj^ yellow pyrites

Sulphate of Lime
Specific Gravities of Metals

Titanium
Tin - - -

Tungsten • . «

Tantalum
Topaz
Tabular View of Pellucid Gems

Uranity or Uran-Mica

Werner's IMineral Svslem

Earthy Fossils

Diamond Genus
Zircon Genus
Flint Genus

Augite Family
Garnet fatnily

Ruby family

Beryl family

Pistacite family
'Quartz famil/
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Werner's Mineral Systeni tiontirtued.

Pitc!!**'one family

Zfiolile l^niily

Azuii'stone Tamily

Felspar family

Clay(ironus

Clay family - -

Clay Slat'^' family

Mica family

Trap family

Lithomarge fatnily

Talc Germs
Soapstoive family ^

Talc family ' - -

Actynolite family

Cal(*areoii'; Genus *

Carbonates
Phosphates
Fl'tatps

Siilp'iates •-»•;,7 •

Borates - " * •

3S

34

35

36

VJ
By rite Genus

Strontian Genus

').

37
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o 1

Hallite Genus

Fossil Salts

Carbonates
Nitrates

Muriates

Sulphates

Inflammable Fossils

Sulphur Genus
Bitiuuinous Genus

37
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Werner's Mineral System continued.
Graphite Genus
Resin Genus •

Metalic Fossils

Platina Genus
Gold Genus
Mercury Genus -

Silver Genus
Copper Genui
Iron Genus
Lead Genus
Tin Geiuis

Bismutii Genus
Zinc Genus
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38

39

40
41

ERRATA.

Page 8, Wh line, for " distanV^ read " distincV^

— IcJ, 8th line, after succinct dele "m//i precipitate.^^

•— 14, 4th line from the bottom, for " their" read " tke.^^— 17, Under the head Antimony 7th line, dele the word
*' so" ; 8th line, for the word " //m<," at the be-
ginning of the line, insert ^* and."

— 20, *d paragraph, 7th line, before " wi//" at the bc-
gimiing of the line, insert *^i<."




